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labyrinth, as some times called from itsMECHANISM OF THE HUMAN BODY.
.BRIEF WIRINGS:- -S. SPITZ
Gold and Silver
INE FILIGREE JEWELRYI
Diamonds, Watches, Clods anil Silverware.
Jla ! Repr.i.ntatlons nal Store .ud Factory,at Ooods. Neit dour Sroood National Bans
naiad Setti ani Watch Repairing; Promptly M Efficiently Done
$1,000,000 worth
of choicest prop-
erty in the City of
Santa Fe.Eiii I towa m
YORK.OF NEW
Join I ScMi & IMPROVDED AND UNIMPROVED-- AII corralled long before inco-rporationWhen the pessimists were wallowing in nisery and
chewing thefcud of failure and despair.The results of the policies now maturing show that the KQUITAltLB
1. far in advance of any other Life Iusitranoe Company.
If yon wish an Illustration of the results on these policies send your
name, address and date of birth to J. W. SCIIOVIKLD 6 CO., Santa Fa,
N. of., and It will receive prompt attention.
A FUE LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.
Orders by Mail or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch,
-- CLARENDON GARDEN- -
The'above referred to property consists of the most
valuable plaza property (including two magnificent
plaza corner building sites). Eight aeres right in 1 t
of the city; 250 acres but three-quarte- rs of a
mile from the plaza monument, and soon to be of im-
mense value; and many plots of from 1 to 10 acres
also located within the city limits, very near the cen-
ter; and many acres just on the borders of the city.Also 145 acres but three miles from city, also Build-
ing Lots, singly or in block locations unsurpassed.Also the AZTEC SPRING PROPERTY, consistingof 100 acres of land abounding in coal and all the
precious metals; upon this tract is located the cele.brated Aztec Springs, whose health giving quali-ties are second to none in the country. This last
mentioned property is adjacent to the city and amidstthe grandest scenery of the Santa Fe section of the
Rocky Mountains.
All this Property can and will be sold at bargains
Get on board and don't get left!
Success is our Pilot!
DESIRABLE RESIDENCES for sale at from 75
to $.'10,000 (including a remarkably cheap duelling
with large lot, well, etc., at only $1,000, worth$2,000, and will be gobbled quick); also ORCHARDS
WITH EVERY VARIETY OF FRUIT, and of suchline quality and appearance that California is jealous
of it.
FURNISHED HOUSES-T- wo Daz.lers, ElegantlyFurnished, one including a Weber Concert (iranilPiano. The location of these houses is really beauti-ful. One of them is as fine as any in the country "ofits class, with ample grounds abounding in smiling
flowers, assorted fruit trees in abundance, and u
large velvety lawn.
Santa Fe has at last got a move on her Associated
PresslDispatches have carried the news all..over .the
continent. Capital is now tearing a channel to Santa
Fe, and soon it is destined to flow right into this city
carrying everything before it. It goes without the
saying that the first thing in demand in this the eve
of great building activity, will be building material,Mid I have to offer
200,000 Acres of Timber Land
within a radius of thirty miles of Santa Fe.
Unfurnished houses and rooms Have but a few,but will all be rented shortly.
Go, General Agents for NewMexico and Arizona.
A. T. GR1GG & CO.,
Wholesale & Beta! Dealers ia
Furniture, Crockery
AND GLASSWARE.
Second hand goods bought or
taken in exchange for new,
or will sell at public auc-
tion.
I 1890
JOBBUTA O
THE SPECIAL LAND COURT.
The Principal Sessions to be Held at Den-
ver and Santa Fe The Clerk-
ship Contest.
Special to the New Mexican
Denver, Colo., July 1. The new court
of private land claims has been in session
here all forenoon, and at this hour noon
is in Becret conference considering the
appointments of chief clerk, deputy clerks,
stenographer, etc.
ihe court is expected to hold an open
session this afternoon and announce its
appointees.
isesides J. M. Ilawluna, of Nebraska:
John C. Hill, chief of a division in the
census office, Washington, and Arthur J.
O'Connor, an attorney in Washington, J.
u. Keeaer, or Kansas, has developed
great strength for the chief clerkship. J.
N. Smithee, formerly of New Mexico, is
also a candidate for the place, as is also
U. M. i'lullips, of Morristown, IN. J., for
merly district clerk at Santa Fe, and the
of Judge S. B. Axtell, of your
territory.
Ihe principal sessions of the new court
will very likely be held at Denver and at
Santa He, and probably tbe first term will
open at ha tit a re November 1.
Later J. H. Keeder, of Haynes City,
Was., Has been appointed chief clerk,
and nusebie unacon, sou of Alaior Cilia-
con, of Trinidad, was chosen interpreter.
Iowa Republican. In Session.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, July is
but one sentiment among the Republican
host that have gathered here y to
attend the state convention. That eenti
ment is that some hard fighting is before
them for the next three months and that
they must fight to win. No effort, no
labor, no expense is to be spared to keep
the Hawk-ey- e state in tbe column of the
good old party.
This year they propose to capture every
thing in sight. The convention this year
is the largest that has ever assembled in
the state.
There Is, moreover, plenty of enthu-
siasm, and plenty of earnestness, and if
tbe temper of the delegates is any crite'
rion, it is going to bea rattling fight. And
it m be made on but uiree issues, ap
proval of the national Republican admin
istration, approval of tbe McKinley bill in
its entirety and all that it implies, and
last but not least, approval of the prohibi
tory liquor law.
The state convention was called to or
der at 10 a. m., with 1,058 delegates pres
ent. This afternoon three candidates
will be placed in nomination : H. C.
Wheeler, of Odebolt; Ben F. Clayton, of
Pottawattamie, and Daniel Kerr, of
Grundy Centre. Wheeler is to be nomi-
nated on the first ballot. lie is a big
farmer, cultivates 6,000 acres of land and
was for many years president of the State
Agricultural society. For the lieutenant'
governorship, J. N. Rumple, of Moren-g- o;
George Finn, of Bedford; W. Jles-serv-
of Cherokee, and C. H. Poyneer,
will be placed in nomination. Rumple
is in the lead this morning, but he has
not enough votes to get the nomination
on the first ballot, and the chances are
that there will be a break to Poyneer, who
is very much ol a diplomat and i. likely to
get the nomination.
Blaine Can Have It.
Omaha, June 1. General Alger said
if Blaine wants the presidential nomina-
tion he can have it. He's the most pop
ular man in America. Cleveland has the
lead in democratic favor in the west. His
silver ideas have hurt him but little.
Glass Faetoiies Shut Down.
Findlev. July 1. Thirteen class fac
tories have shut down for summer vaca-
tion until September 1. Two thousand
employes are out or work. No wage
schedule for next season is fixed yet.
A Bain Maker.
Springfield, July 1. Frank Mel-
bourne, an Australian inventor of a rain
making machine, gives a public exhibi-
tion here Tuesday. He will, be claims,
cause rain to fall over 70,000 square
miles. The government has insited him
to experiment in Kansas.
Arl.ona Unns.
Phescott, A. T., June 30. Saturday
night, James H. Wright, of the
supreme court of Arizona, attempted to
shoot Adjutant General Gill, of Phanix,
against whom Wright bad secured indict-
ment for libel, when Gill was editing the
Phoenix Republican. Bystanders pre-
vented the shooting. Judge Wright was
taken to jail, and afterwards fined for car-
rying concealed weapons.
A REMARKABLE STORT.
The Great Desert of the Colorado My-
steriously Filling up WithWater.
Tucson, A. T., July 1. A Star special
from Yuma, says : Tbe Colorado desert
basin, at Salton, sixty miles west of
Yuma, is rapidly filling up with fresh
water from a subterranean passage, be-
lieved to be connected with the Colorado
river, caused by the high water of last
February. At last advices, the desert
was converted into a lake five miles wide.
The machinery is being removed from
the salt factories at ( Salton. The South-Pacifi- c
passes through the basin for more
than fifty miles, its lowest point being
more than 203 feet below the level. If
tbe subterranean passage connects with
the Colorado river at Yuma, the lake will
be over 600 feet deep and over fifty miles
long. If the waters continue to raise, the
Southern Pacific will be submerged for
dearly 100 miles, and the great desert
of Colorado will be converted into a vast
lake.
Two or three sailors will sail south from
Salton and attempt to reach the source
of the flow while the runnings Indian
follow the bank of the riyer from Yuma.
SAILTTA. 1ST. ZM
Hot Houses & Orchard, Choicest Cut Flowers
AT ALL SEASONS.
Wedding Bouquets and Floral Designs a Specialty. The LatestParisian Modes in Use and Carefully Studied.
Santa Fe Fruits, which can not be Excelled in their Season,
ADDKESS
.AJECTSUiR, BOYLE,Clarendon Garden, Santa Fe, N. M.
complex character, contains a thin, bony
plate triangular in shape acrosB which are
drawn numerous nerve-libre- s of different
lengths, somewhat like the wires of a
harp or piano ; this portion has often been
called the "Harp of 3,000 Strings."The nose is a more extensive organ than
most people think it is. The sense of
smell affords us great enjoyment, and theCreator has scattered perfume factories,
sweet-smellin- g flowers, all over the earthfor our pleasure.
The mouth is a very useful departmentin the "house we live in," for, besides the
thirty-tw- teeth which are as a mill to
grind the food, it contains the tongue,
the organ of taste and of speech or lan
guage. V hat wonderful work the tongue
can do, and does do In the promotion
of civilization and progress, is there in
this world a medium so powerful as lan-
guage? We have an early example of
the cessation of this great work in the
confusion of tongues at the Tower of
Babel. Language or speech is the great
est bond in the human race. It is said
that language has done more for civiliza
tion than any other power on earth. Now,
practical language is simply talking.
VYontan is said to talk more than auv one
else on earth : she has. conseouentlv.'done
more for civilization than any other power
on earin.
In the very top story of this wonderful
"house" is the brain. Its average weightis about titty ounces and it is generally
large in proportion to the highness of in-
tellectual power in the individual, though
this is not a necessary relation. Thebrain of an idiot was found to weiuh only
twenty ounces. Napoleon's brain, as also
that of 1 laniel ebster, weighed about
(ifty-fon- r ounces : Cuvier's weighed sixtv- -
four. The brain is divided into two parts ;
the cerebrum tills the front and upper
part of the skull and is so curiously
wrinkled and folded as to strikingly re
semble the meat of an English walnut.
The cerebrum is considered the center of
mental activity and thought. The cere-belu-
lies in the back part of the head.
and is considered the center of control for
voluntary motion.
the mmd, the manager of all this ma
chinery, lives up in the brain, and, like a
teiearapn operator m his oflice, is con-
tinually sending and receiving messages ;
the nerves act like the wires of the tele-
graph. The man in the telegraph office
sends and receives messages by the same
wires. The mind sends out messazes bv
one set of nerves, the motory, and re-
ceives messages by another set, the sen-
sory. Burn your finger, a message is
sent immediately to the brain. What
does the mind do, leave it to burn ? No,but sends a message through some other
nerve to muscles that can pull the finger
out of harm's way. Strictly speaking,
pain is not felt in any organ, but iu the
mind; when any nerve brings news to thebrain of an injury, the brain refers the
pain to the end of the nerve. It is said
mat tne majority who sutler amputation,do not lose the feeling of the part taken
away. "A gallant young soldier, who
naving leit ins arm at Shiloh, once when
riding attempted to use his lost baud to
grasp the reins, while with the other he
struck his horse. A terrible fall was the
result of his mistake." It is not neces-
sary to wander over the face of the earth
to lind proofs of God's power, wisdom and
beneficence. The study of a portion of
our own frame, even the exquiuite mech-
anism of one finger w ill excite the liveliest
leelings of admiration, reverence and
gratitude ; and we should prove this grati-
tude by our care for the wonderful dwelling--
place provided for our souls.
The New Mexican Printing office is tha
largest and best establishment of the
kind south of Denver; it also has a first- -
class bindery attached to it. Send in
your job work and help home enterprise
along.
Patronize the New Mexican for all
sorts of fine and cheap job printinir: larg
est and best printing and book binding
estabhslrment in the territory.
All kinds of justice of the peace blank.
for sale at the New Mexican printing of- -
The best and cheapest job printing at
the New Mexican printing oflice. Get
your work done at home and help home
interests along.
The nnnnlar Santa Va .mil. nI a. v luuro Hill ociitickets tn Urn Nntinnnl VA
ciatioa meeting held at Toronto July 14
.i H. i , . , .. . sw i , at une lowest nrsi-cias- s limited fare,
which is $55.50. Tickets on sale July 6to 11. Good to return .Tnlv 14 tn Sonlom.
ber 25, '91. For further narticulam mil
on W. M. Smith. Aeent.
( DELICIOUS
Flavoring
Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Vanilla --" Of perfeot purity.
Lemon - Of great strength.
Eoonomy ln thelr useAlmond -- I
RoseetCrJ Flavor as delicately
and dellclously as the fresh fruit
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Wi
KKNAY I1V MISS CAKLOT.Y U. PKKKA.
Read at the commencement exercises,
Loretto Academy, Santa Fe, June, 1891.
On visiting snmo large manufacturing
establishment, and being conducted
through it by one of (lie mechanics, who
clearly explains to us the workings and
the utility of each part oi the machinery,
our mind, absorbed with interest, rests in
admiration on the inventor whose skill
and ingenuity are here exhibited. But
how much more have we to admire the
perfection of skill, of ingenuity and wis-
dom displayed by the first great cause, the
Creator, in the "Wonderful Mechanism of
the Human Body," that most compli-
cated and intricate piece of machinery.
Well, the human body is the "house we
live in," it is the habitation of tbe soul.
It is a well built and d house.
The skeleton is its framework, the bones
are its timberB, the flesh its walls and the
eyes its windows. The skeleton or frame-
work of this "house" is composed of
about 200 bones, besides the teeth. These
bones are divided into four great groups ;
eight of them inclose the brain ; there are
fourteen in the face. The bones of the
chest form a conical, bony cage for inclos-
ing the heart and lungs. The bones
themselves are composed of at.imal and
mineral matter. By soaking a bone in a
solution of muriatic acid, the mineral
matter is removed, so that a knot can be
tied in the bone ; by burning, the animal
matter is removed. The human body ia
the only erect animal body; it is extreme-
ly complex in the system of organs that
operate in it ; it is sometimes compared
to a clock, with the heart us its pendu-
lum.
The hand is often called a wonderful
instrument ; I would rather say a wonder-
ful set of machinery. The very structure
of the hand is one of the best illustrations
of the wonders of the human body. At-
tached at the ends of the bony arms, they
command a region ot six leet in diameter,
centered at the chest; the compound
joints at the wrist give universality of
motion. By muscular practice, in close
union with thought, the hand becomes
the forcible and significant instrument of
expression by gesture ; the rapid writer of
words; the marvelously Bkillful organ of
delicate touch by the musician. It is es
timated that, in the rapid playing of a
skiiiiui pianist, no less than 750 move
ments of the fingers are made in a min-
ute.
in nie, or framework is
hidden by the flesh ; this covering is a
mass of lunacies which produce its varied
movements. 1 here are in all about 500,
each having its special use, and all
working in exquisite harmony and per
fection. The muscles are arranged in
pairs, each with its antagonist, for their
peculiar properties are contraction and
relaxation. There are two kinds of
muscles, voluntary and involuntary;
we may raise our arm or not as we with,
hfloaiiflR Hie muai-U- cif tl arm are
voluntary ; but we can not stop the
beating ot the heart. How wonderful is
the variety f expression in the human
face, and yet all is caused by a few
muscles. There are two above the
mouth which draw it up when we laugh.
and they are called laughing muscles;
two below, which draw the mouth down
when we are sad, which gives rise to the
expression "down in the mouth." There
is one called tbe proud muscle.
the heart is a hollow, pear-shape-
muscle, about six inches in length and
four in diameter, and is situated at the
left of the center of the chest between the
fifth and sixth ribs.
Death is produced by the stoppace of
tbe actions of any one of the three vital
organs the heart, the lungs and the
brain, these have heretofore been termed
tbe "Tripod of Life."
The heart is the engine which propels
the blood, every drop of which must pass
through the lungs and return to the
heart before it is sent out to nourish the
system. The blood is no more red than
the water of a stream would be if you
were to fill it with small red fishes. Sup
pose the fishes to be quite small, as small
as a grain of sand, and closely crowded
together through the whole depth of the
stream, the water would certainly look
quite red. This is the way in which the
blood looks red, only we must observe
one thing, that a grain of sand Is a moun-
tain in comparison with the tiny fishes or
disks in our blood.
The organs of the special senses are the
inlets for knowledge; while each special
organ is very sensitive to the peculiar
irritation it receives, it is wholly insen-
sible to the causes that excite the
others; for instance, tbe eye may per-
ceive the most delicate shades of light,
but can in no way hear the loudest
sound; the tongue, though able to de-
tect the most delicate flavor, can neither
hear nor see.
Tbe eyes, organs of sight, are placed
very near the brain in the deep sockets
i'ust under tbe front part of the cerebrum,this position the eyes are high, so
that the person may see far, and, by free
movements of the head, the eyes may be
turned quickly to see in any direction.
The bony orbits protect the eye so that
objects can not readily Btrike the ball.
The eye-bro- are eaves of the roof to
the eyes' house; the are
the window curtains, and the eye-lid- s the
shutters.
The ears, the organs of hearing, are
located, for protection, at the base of the
skull. The ear has three parts, the ex-
ternal, middle and internal ear. There
are three small bones in the middle ear.
called from their shape the hammer,
anvil and stirrup, itie internal ear, or
on long time with low interest.
The Second National Bank
OP NEW MEXICO.
OJo.T'ITA.Xj PAID TJJP - - ffilBO.OOO
Doe. a general banking business and solicits patronage o: the public
L. SPIEGELBEBG, Pres. W. 0. SIMMONS. Cashier
Apply to
GEO.
: IMS:
DDOim BM9
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
FIRST NATIONAL BANKGeneral Merchandi
CAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.
Urfwt n4 Xott Complete Stock of General u rcuaadla
Carried la tho Satire Southwest.
W. KNAEBEL,
Attorney, etc.,
President
Vice Pesident
- Cashier
79
fall particular,
MEXICO THE COMIO--
The Mesilla Valley its Garden
PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
R.J.PALEN. -
Spot!
ite for illustrated folders giving
66TEN H53STOXJG-E-S
Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted; for sale
4. K. LIVINGSTON,
General Agent, RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N. M.
L V
". 1
:onvertiug tlie sandy wastes of minyTiie Daily fe Mexican ot the west into a veritable "carpet of TliXWlLfluRMBy NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. : Pimples, Headaches, LossSleep, a Weary Feeling, Pains fa ;Body or Limbs, Want of Appetite, jEruptions. If you suffer from;
any of these symptoms, take j
DOCTOn
APPLY FOE INFORMATION
A bant
The Great Southwest
IVhflrP ,ast 7eftr 'rmors netted MOO to f200c per a(.rtJ for fru(t, giowu on laud that
Receivers Sale of Real Estate.
In pursuance to an order of court, I will
on August 15, 1801, offer for sale a large
''lock of real estate in the tow n of Silver
City, N. M. The sale will be made sub-
ject to the approval of the court. The
property consists of business blocks and
residences, well rented, and also unim-
proved property. It is a rare opportunity
for an investment which will return 20
per cent net. W. A. Leonard.
Receiver.
f as SecouJ Uluss rnattur at theSanta Ke Yost Office. 1 H
green." This particular variety of yr as?
is known as "broine grass," and it is in-
troduced from the hot arid sections
of Austria and Hungary. It is said to
e;row luxuriantly without the least care
in western Kansas, and the New Mexico
agricultural experimental station should
see to it that ample tests are made of it
in New Mexico.
KATKS OF SUBSCRIl'TION. uSlarm e--an? 2000
1 00
I f0
o 00
1 00
Pally, per week, bv carrier
Dally, per mouth, by carru-FUy-
per month, by mail.
Laily, three mouth, by mai
iaily, six months, by "mull,
l'aily, one year, by mail ..
Weekly, jier month
Weekly, jer quatterWeeekly, per six months
Weekly, per year
cau tie implicated lor s;su per acre.
Vthorp flve ton9 ' "" hy. worth $12 peililfclu ton, was grown on laud tue like of
which cau be bought for $16 per acre.
Whom many, many other products, sich asII llliU sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
vegetables, net ted as large aud larger profits than
fruit.
Ulinnn tnc summers are cool, the wintersIllicit Warm, cyclones unknown and ma
TALKING COMMON SENSE.
Anent the frequent reports coming
from the Arizona border respecting out- -
1 &
2 00
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Choice Mountain Valley anil lane's near the foot
FOE. S-A-X- jB
Chamberlain's Hye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes.
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OlO
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema.
Itch, Trairio Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and. soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
rages by the San Carlos Apaches, the San
Francisco fiulletin has this on its editorialADVKKTISIMl KATKS.
33"j
U 60 U 7&'2 00! f3 60inelr rtf 76 Jl U0;1
laria unheard of.
ut,.-- . there Is the best opeutng tn the nor)II lie! c lor honest industry.
TO W. F. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Mcnager, A.,T. St fc). F. R. K.
OrBBNKY F. GRIERBON,
Immigration Agent, A., T. & S. F. R. R.,
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway passes through twelve states aud
territories, aud having no laudsof itsowutosel
has no object in advancing the interests of any
special localitv.or in giving auy other than ab-
solutely reliablo information. It realizes that
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"There seems to be good reason to be-
lieve that a band of Apaehea have left the
San Carlos reservation and are raiding
along the Arizona and New Mexico
boundary. A dozen murdered white men
are credited to their operations. Troops
and militia are hunting for them, but the
Apache is hard to catch on his native
ground. If the tribe were removed to
the Iudiau territory they might be kept
quiet. As long as they inhabit the San
Carlos reservation they will go on raids
whenever the spirit moves them, returning
to the reservation when pursuit gets too
WHY? Because Your Blood l Impure!;
! Have you ever used mercury? If so,;
did you Rive yourself the needed attentionI at the time? Don't you know that as!
! long as the mercury is iu the Rystem, you ;
will feel the effects of it? We need not jtoll you that you require a blood medlciue,
! to ensure freedom from the after effects.;
Doctor Acker'M English BloodKllxlr Is tho only known medicine that!
! will thoroughly erndicato the poison from;
the system. Oct it from your drugKlst,;: or write to W. H. HOOKER &CO.;S 40 West Broadway, New York. a
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Stencils, burning brandj, seals, steel
stamps, rubber stamps, and stamping
inks of all descriptions, for sale by the
New M.'Niciii I'nniiiiK Company,
These Celebrated ENCL1SII;
Pills are a Positlvo Curo for SlekJ
lleailuche, ltllloosncss, ad.
Constipation. Small, pleas.!
ant and a favorite with the!
ladle.. Sold in England for Is.,
ld., In America for 85c. Getihem from your Druggists, or;
"insertions m "Kound About Towu" coiuinu 2o Every word of the above is as true as
cents a line, each luseiuou, gospel. Both the war department andPreferred lu ccnls liue flrst insertionlui'als per
and oeentsi.LT line each suuse.iueut iusertiou. the Indian buieau seem to be unable to
LCKal advert isms ?1 per inch per day for first cope with these skulking hounds as long
1 .PURE
j PINK
: nil 1 1?
ANTONIO WINSDOR
send to w. II. HOOmw A CO.,
40 Wail RrostlT, Now York. PK0FESS10NAL CARDS.tlix insertions, eellts per lliell per uuy lor uijtt
six insertions, 60 cents per day for subsequent
CLOSE FIGURING,For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
cause of the seizure ot her territory (by
England), and w Inch are able to save her
insertions.
All contracts and bills for udvcrtisini: payable
month 1.
All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied oy the writer's name and
address not for publication but as an evidence
good faiih, and should be addressed to the
editor, betters pertaiuiug to business should
be addressed to Sew Mkxu-a- Printing Co.
banta Ke, New Mexico.
as they are kept in the Arizona wilds,
and they ought to be sent to the plains
country in the Indian territory where
they can be looked after in some sort of
systematic mauner. The press of the
southwest should take up this subject
with a spirit that will force the powers
that be to show just where they stand on
the proposition.
RALPH K. TWITCHKLL,
Attorney at I,aw Splegelberg block, Sauta Fe,New Mexico.
MODERN METHODS,
SKILLED MECH NICSfrom her big aggressor, she naturally looks
to for protection and assistance, and she MAX FROST,
arroRNRY at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.should not look in vain. Tho case is one
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Plans ami specifications furnlglird on ap.
pi lent ion. Correspondence Solicited
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
in which the Monroe doctrine should be
most vigorously asserted. From the Pitts-
burg Commercial Gazette.
EDITOIJIAL COMMENT,
sUfThu Nkw MKXiCiN is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico, it is sent to every Post
Office in the Territory and has a large and grow-u- s
circulation p.ruong the intelligent aud pro-
gressive people oi the southwest.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 1.
EUWAKD L. BAKTLKTT, Santa Fe, N. M.Lawyer, Sauta Fe. New Mexico. Office over OFTIOKLower Frisco Streetmcoua national Bank.Tarllt' Pictures.
Our imports of woolen cloths during HKNRV L. WALDO,
Nu, If in this Cass.
Says the Princeton, (Minn.) Union:
"Minnesota is for Blaine without any ifs
or huts. Federal ollice holders, hands
off."
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the severalApril, IS',10, were 705,732 pounds courts of the territory. Prompt atteuti givento all business intrusted to his care. THE CELEBRATED
Smith & Wesson Revolvers
at a total valuation of $045,320, or 84.3
cents per pound. Higher McKinley
duties, however, so stimulated American Sunanteea Perfect.
T. F. COMWAY. 8. 8. POSHY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CONWAY, POHKr At HAWKINS,
Attorney ind Counselors at Law, Silver CityNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusluess intrusted to our care. Practice lu all
the courts of tho territory.
'unrivaled fob
productions that when we imported
ANNIVERSARIES,
July 1st.
i5ouN' ; Jean Papticte, Comte tie Koch- -
aiubeau, 17-- 5.
Dikii: Admiral Chrichton assassinated,
Isaac Casanboti, lt;U.
T, h. Woolsev, of
Vale, l.sS'.i.
Meagher drowned, l.S'i".
Battle of liovne, lti'.'O.
ACCURACY, DURABILITY,
WORKMANSHIP. SAFETY020,008 pounds
and CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
Btivareof cheap iron ittiitationt.
For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer onehundred miles of large irrigating canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,4.00,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow tp
perfection and in abundance.
The A.,T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres or moreofland.
Warranty Deeds Given
For full particulars apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
2STIE W MEXICO
JLJ Sonr1 fir Illustrated CatKlosue and Price list toof woolen clotuB in April, 1891, the valu-
ation was only $519,321, or 83.7 cents per SMITH fc VtOS. gprinulicld. Miss.
JC. A. F1SKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Sauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
all district courts oi New Mexico. Special at-tention given to mining aud Spanish aud Mex-ican laud grant litigation.
pound, and that too, notw ithstanding the
undervaluation under the old law aud the
stringency of the new customs adminis-
trative act against that practice. New Tfif-acting-
of Foster's
Iowa there
too much
1UOS, R. CATRON,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors la Chancery,Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice iu all theCourts in the Territory.
Couldn't Stand the Pressure.
Two of Buffalo Bill's Indian chief's are
sick and will return to the frugal living
of I'iue Ridge Agency. European socity
was a little too much for them. Colorado
Sun.
Satisfactory to alt Good Republicans.
There is probably an "understanding"
between Blaine aud Harrison on the
presidential nomination question to the
extent that each will heartily support the
candidate, whoever lie may be. St. Louis
t.
Foster's Forecast.
Prof. Foster proposes to bring the next
storm to this state about the 7th of this
month. He has considerately arranged
for it to be a rather mild sort of an affair.
Ji ulim! from the way one
late storms has turned out in
is such a thing as taking
water.
SHADE ROLLERS
Bewaro of Imi
York Press.
The Wool Men are on Top.
Nearly a year has passed away. The
NOTICEWILLIAM WHITS,
.Jiffi" LABELAUTOG0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and D. H. Deputy Mineral
1 THE GENUINEourveyor.Locations made upon public lauds. Furnishesinformation relative to Spanish and Mexicanland grants. Ottices iu Klrschuer Block, second
noor.Haura Fe. N. M FISC HER BREWXH CO.
MANVEAOTUKKl. 0
The American Has; will undergo an-
other change on Independence day ap-
proaching and after that date will con-
sist of forty-fou- r stars in six rows, the
upper and lower rows to have eight stars,
and the second, third, fourth and fifth
rows, seven stars each in a blue field.
Tut: Penver News has greatly exagger
new tariff law lias been in effect since the
6th of October last, and its results are
beginning to be seen and felt. If there
have been any bad results from the
operations of the law they have not yet
been made apparent. The testimony
on the other side is frequent and
A..! mJL. i a in sv I 00Vtv IJ
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law. Office in County Court HouseWill practice iu the several Courts of the Ter-
ritory and the U. S. Laud Ollice at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Kp nish and Mexican
Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully andpromptly attended to. Patents for Mines iriuiiy ruie Lagoi it OOBut he is fixing a program for a series ofblizzards later in the season. Colorado
R. G. Dunn & Co., in their weekly reated the Indian troubles in Arizona. The
Republican, on the other hand, quite mmFINEST MINERAL WATERSSun.
..I'UdifsUBO. 1HLL 1IOWARO,Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Santa Fe, NM. Associated with Jeffries t Karle, 1417 Fat.covers the whole ground when it says A Frank Man. r. n., Washington, li. c. Speciul attentiongiven to business before the local land court, the
general laud office, court of private land claims,the court of claims and the supreme court of theUnited states, llabla Castellano y dara ateuctou
"The people of New .Mexico are in no
more danger from an attack of the Nava-joe- s
than the people of Kansas are from
an attack of the Cherokees."
view of trade, issued last Saturday, say :
"In woolen goods there iB a large
volume of business, and the orders show
that distinct gain in the consuming de-
mand is felt. The orders for foreign
goods are said to be 50 per cent less than
a year ago, but the domestic trade
gains." The Mclvinley bill did it. Is
75
"I have never allowed a presidential
bee to buzz in my hat," says Senator
Culloni. "As I have observed those bees,
they are troublesome insects, and I have
tried to keep clear of them. If the office
was to come my way however, I should
et i'eeiai a euesrioues ae merceties y reciumos.References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate: Hen.
THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.
Groceries and Provisions.
Win. S. Kosecrana, Washington, B.C.; Simon
sicrue, esi.,New York: Hon. H. C. MvCormick,New York; Hon. Johu Wassou, California; Pablo
Haca, esq., Las Vegas.N.M.; W illiam Miller, esii,
Washington, u. c.there a citizen of the United States who
is sorry that the home trade in domestic
goods is growing larger w hile the home P. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.
take it."
A Political Hoodoo,
The New York Herald chuckles over
"the coming Waterloo of Republicans in
Ci.kvei.ani) and Abbett are the names
of a couple of east seashore politicians
about whom you have doubtless heard
something. Well, New Jersey Demo,
crats give it out cold that they propose
to name these two men as presidential
candidates. Whew ! and won't the west
give the precious pair a setting down
upon?
D. W. MANLEY,DENTIST.Over CM. Creamer's Itrng Store.trade in foreign goods is growing smaller?Denver Times. ACTA ru, N. .ft RAIiCllOO rttEKT,
OFFICE HOURS, 9 tola, ta
hi'f ""'t-!i-nra$3 SHONotice for Publication.Homestead No. 1950.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
June 19, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
intra, and so Htumpc-- on Uoituni. Aitum.sV
J. G. SCHUMANN, Santa f e.
Grave Stones.
J. W. Franklin, dealer in mon-
uments, grave stones and iron
fencing. Write for prices -- 110
West 5th St., Pueblo, Colo.
ing named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Ohio." To have the Herald squarely
against the' Republican party is encour-
aging. The men it advocates and the
party it backs, as a rule, follow McGinty.
The Herald is a hoodoo in polities.
Ocean.
The Colorado Wheat Crop.
Reports from nearly every section of
the state indicate that Colorado will have
the heaviest wheatcrop harvested in many
years. One w heat grower alone has 50,-00- 0
acres w hich will yield not less than
500,000 bushels. The yield of Colorado's
agricultural products for 1891 will run
close up to $155,000,000. Denver Press.
made before ttie register aud receiver ol
Santa Fe, N. M., on August 18, 1891, viz:
Runna Lucero, widow of Ysidro Martin,
TiiiiKii is a good deal of the practical
about Secretary Foster, as witness his re-
mark the other day: "Crops figure in
politics. Farmers are like other people.
They are dissatisfied with the condition
of thing3 when they are not prosperous
and they want a change of these condi-
tions." Correct he is and from this time
until aw ay into the coming winter it looks
as though the farmers would be too busy
putting away their crops to take much of
a hand as political leaders. The profes-
sional agitators will try and have it other-
wise, but they will scarcely succeed.
for the ne )i sec. 29 tp. 17 r 12 east.She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz :
PATTERSON & CO.
LIYERY
FEED
Plumbing, Cas and
Steam Fitting.
wars!Jose Inea Komero, Antonio lgil, bran-
-
cisco I'ena, Juan Martin, of Pecos, N. M.
With Nature's Medicines
ALONE, THE FAMOUS
CUI.VESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
LEE WING,
SPECIALIST,
DOM
CURE
All the dlfleA8efl peculiar to
women, falling weakm'tw, lost
manhood, nervous diseases,
sexual diseases, seminal weak-
ness, youthful folly, urinary
troubles, kldnev and liver
llfA. L. Mohuison, Keoistkk.Round trio tickets sold to all stations HARD: AND:- -within 125 miles at reduced rates, good forten days from purchase.The New York ContestAs to Republican gnbernatorial candi-
dates in New York, says Hamilton Fish,
in the Recorder: "Chauncey M. Depew
W. M. SMITH,
Agent, A., T. & S. F. Depot. SALE STABLE!"Thk election of Mr. McKinley," saysHarper's Weekly, "by a large vote would
show clearly a reaction from the feeling
of last autumn, and a reconsideration of
troubles, heart disease, Indigestion, chest and lung
troubles, consumption, bronchitis, coughs, colds,
ast lima, cfttarrh, all diseases of the blood, scrofula,
nypldlls, diseases of a private nature, gonorrhea,irlect. nil ah. tumors, cancer, salt rheum, rheumaORDERS FOwould be the strongest. Cornelius N. tism, pamlyBis, all skin diseases, costttveness, dyspepUpper San Francisco St.,TIiaSeltotedFrencHure,
wtocSrBd"APHRODITINE" SS sia, neuralgia, deafness, baldness, sore eyes, eruptions,Iiliss, John H. Starin or CongressmanVadsworth w ould make a good candidate,the verdict against the tariff. Congresswould meet with the Republicans in tapeworm, fits, malaria and diseases Ol theorgans, no matter of how long standing. If you havefailed to tret cured elsewhere do not despair, but give-and there are many others. Our party NO I MATERIAL.FLORENCE DONOCHUEspirited, and eager to offer a thoroughly LKK WING a call and have a chat with him, which laTaken bydoes not lack for able men for popular 13 Sold OS AP08ITIVEGUARANTEE
to cure any form
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles. Board and Care
of Horses at reasonable rates.
strictly confidential. Consultation and examination
free. Only aBmall sum for remedies. Thousands have
been cured of different dlncascB by LEE WING'S
remedies. Many testimonials cun be found and seen
candidates."
True American Progress
of nervous disease
or any disorder of
the generative
eithersex, REASER 1 in His oiuce or in uenver papers. AuureBB,LEE WING,543 Larimer St., Denver, Colo.
Enclose stamp for reply, and describe symptoms fully- -
In a meeting of the German fisheries whether arising'
from thnnxeessivp.
organized opposition to a large and cum-
brous majority apprehensive of itself, and
it is by no means sure that the session
would not end with Democratic prospects
clouded by Democratic legislation. It
must not be forgoten, on the other hand,
that Ohio is generally a Republican state,
and that unusual effortB,ivill be made for
Republican success for the reasons already
mentioned."
congress held lately at Berlin the state'
-- DEALERS IN--ment was made that Germany could not
at all be compared as a promotor of fish
. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
lews Depot!
culture with the United States. This is
HIT -P- OTATOESCIAIquite a compliment for our country, butwhat would our German cousins say were
they to make a comparison between their
BEFORE useol Stimulants, AFTER
Tobacco or Opium, or through youthful indiscre-
tion, over indulgence, tc. , such as Loss ot Drain
Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains In the
bank, Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Pros-
tration, Nocturnal Emissions, Leucorrhoea,
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and Impo-tenc-
which if neglected often leadto premature
old age aud insanity. Price a box, 6 boxes
for 5.00. Sent by mail on receipt of price'A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given for
every f.r.00 order received, to refund the money li
a Permanent cure is not effected. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young,
of both sexes, who have been permanently cured
by thetiseof Apbroditine. Circular free. Addresl
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
PACIFIC BRANCH,
own and American accomplishments in
$500 Reward !
AVE will pay the abovo reward for any case of Live
Complaint, lynpepsia. Sick Headache, Indirection, Con-
stipation or OoHtiveneHfi we cannot cure With West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions areetrlctijr
compiled with. They aro puruly Vegetable, and never
full to give satiHf action. SugarCoated. Large boxes,
containing SO Tills, 25 cents. Beware of counterfeit,
and Imitations. The genuine inanufncturud only b
IliE JOHN O. WEST COMPANY, CU1CAUU, ILL.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
t' line of fish stories. Chicago News.
Shall We Help Venezuela?
Lumber and Building Materials.
And now the department of agriculture
has accomplished another good thing for
the arid region, if reports from the Gar-
den City, Kas., agricultural experimental
station are to be relied upon. It is the
discovery of a grass, which, after two
years trial, is said to be just the thing for
MA81E, TCDD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
sTrwn Canal I a SpMlalty. 'lae Wgtn,
T ao, lotions, BM.The United States' friendly relations
with Venezuela, which are the direct
Warehouse and Office t)
Gasper Ortiz avenue, ) -:- - Santa Fe, N. M.O Sansome Street. San Francisco. CalFor sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr
THE EGOS VALLEY"!
GREAT FRUITTHE 1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
Tlie canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION ASD IMPROVEMENT COMPANY covers 300,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND to tbls MATCHLESS LOCALITY. The land is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and
enterable at tlie Government price, of$1.25 ::: one dollar and twenty-fiv-e cents per acre! si.25
Either under the Desert Act, Timber Culture, Pre-empti- on or Homestead Laws. The soil is a ricb, cbocolate-colore- d, sandy loam, from six to twenty feet deep, underlaid by lime-ston- e. fn fact it is a lime-ston- e region
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS by tbo famous Cumberland Valley. With an altitude of 3,600 feet above sea level, it bas A CLIMATE "WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY! No snows; no Northers; no
lAinptieHs; no malaria; no consumption i PURE, and ABUNDANT WATER; so:l here produces five cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oats and barley boing harvested in June and corn then planUd
n the same land bcine cut in tho Autunuu For further particulars, address, !THE PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY' Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico,
SANTA FE'S CITY ELECTION.
SANTA FE. Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R P. HILL, Secretary and Treasurer.
Ik Daily Hew Mexica
A Modern Bequest.
Passenger (on the Boston express)
Porter.
Porter Yes, sab.
Passenger Will you oblige me by step-
ping to the door and getting me a glass of
air.
church Directory.
V rrnonwT Episcokai Church. Lower
I runcisco St. Pev. C. I. Mills, Pas-li'- t.
.rtmlence next the church.
PitisHBYTEMAN Chtjrch. Grant St. Rev.
t,rwe G. Smith, Pastor, resilience C
nioti Gardens.
IP.OJ AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, OOAI, AND LUMBER CAKB, PUA
INO. PULLEYS, GRATES BARS, BABBIT METAI.S, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
LUMBERFEED AND TRANSFER.
M.rVJtP.'I'J'. r,UrB" "".d Fl",'",e', "-- '! Ta Flooring at the lowestUoors. Also carry ou general Transfer Busl- -urns ami deal in ay and Grain.
O. W. DUDROW : : DPqip
JHEpH
BREWING
PROPRIETORS
1)11 A ' CAPACITY
000 BARRELS
PEH ANNUM
Crewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop
mm awoumu wuiornao tsariey.
pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
m) ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N. M.
Have customers for property in
description of your
The -- :. San -- : - Felipe
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
MtVt MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.
Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
gg-s- o to "3.00 per dy G. W. MEYLERT Propr
Oflicial Order Directing That It Shall
Tako I'luce on Thursday, July '!
At a meeting of the county board of
commissioners this afternoon the follow
ing oflicial document was drawn up aud
its publication for two weeks ordered :
NOTICE OF MUNICIPAL ELECTION.
The undersigned, the board of county
commissioners for Santa re county, N
M.. in pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided, do hereby give
notice that it has called and hereby does
call a municipal election to be held on
Thursday, July 2, A. D., 1891, in the city
of Santa Fe, in said county, for the pur-nos- e
ol electing the elective officers of
said city, t: One mayor, one city
clerk, two aldermen for each of the four
wards of said city respectively, and one
city treasurer. The boundaries respec-
tively of each of said w ards are as fol-
lows :
First Ward On the north by the San-
ta Fe river; on the south by the south
line of the city; on the east by the east
line of the city, and on tiie west by the
east side of I ou Gaspar avenue.
iSecond Ward On the nortli by the
Santa Fe river ; on the south by the south
line of the city ; on the east by the said
west line ol the said 1st ward, aud ou the
west by the west line of the city.
Third Ward Ou the north by tiie nortli
line of the city ; ou the south by the Santa
Fe river; on the east by the east side of
Shelby street extending northerly along
the east side of the plaza and along the
east side of Washington avenue to the
north line of the city, and on the west by
the west line of the city.
Fourth Ward On the nortli" by the
north line of the city ; ou the south by the
Santa Fe river; on the cast by the east
ine of the city, and on the west by the
suid east line of the said 3d ward.
And in like pursuauce of the said stat
ute notice is herebv given that said elec
tion shall be held on Baid day of election
from the hours of 8 o'clock a. m. to 0
o'clock p. m., at each of the following
places in said city, to wit: In the said
1st Ward, at the public school house
therein situate; in the said 2d Ward, at
the public school house therein situate ;
in the 3d Ward, at the room occupied by
the justice of the peace of the 4th precinct
ol said county oi oauia re, uuu iu me
said 4th Ward, at a room on the nortli
side of Palace avenue the first door ..west
of Cathedral street.
The Board of County Commissioners
for Santa Fe county, by
C. M. Conki.in,
Temporary Chairman.
Ji an Garcia,
Commissioner.
Attest.)
Pedko Dm.oado,
Probate Clerk and Clerk of
said Board.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., June 18, 1881.
Business Directory,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
John P. Victory.
Thog. K. Catron.
II. I.' Waldo,
Kdward L. Bartlett-K- .
A. Fluke.
Geo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. TwltchellMax. Froat.
Geo. Hill Howard,
DENTISTS.
D. W. Mauley.
HUKVEYOKS.
Win. White.
BANKS.
Flrat National Bank.
Seeond National Bank.
INSURANCE AGENTS.
J. W. SchsUeld, Fire and Lire.
MERCHANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.
GROCERIES.
C. L. Blahop.
IT. B. Cartwrlght.No.
HARDWARE.
W. A. McKenile
K. D. Frani,
CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
Sol. Sylegelberg.
DRUGGISTe.
A. C. Ireland, Jr.
MISCELLANEOUS.
A. T. Grlgg Co., Furniture, o.Jno. Hainpel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, tic.F. Helinepple, Bakery.A. Kiraehner, Meat Shop.John Oliuger, Undertaker A KuibaluierA. Boyle, Florlat.J. Weltmer, Book Store.Flacher Brewing Co., Brewery.J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.I'attersou Si Co. Livery Stable.
C. W. Dudrow Transfer Teami, Goal
and Lumber.
HOTELS.
Alamo Hotel.
Palace Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS. '
S. Spiti.
CARPENTERS.
L.WInsdor.
SUBSCRIBE FOR
T Fearless, free, consistsHI iUet'.torialor'n-lone- ,ha: iper-- E
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A 6pecia1devoted to the
growing interests olP Atha ric't and promising
Doming state of New Uerico.
EmTBODT WAITS II
A Pew Iaot for the General Informa-
tion of Tourists and Sight-8e- ri
Visiting tha
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
TIRKITOBIAL.
Delegate in coogren Anthoby JosephGovernor L. JJbadfcrd Pbikc
Secretary u. M. ThomasSolicitor General Kdward L. Bartlictt
unor DKMKTBlO PEREZ
Treasurer R. J, Pai-k-AdJuUat General w. 8. Flktcbkb
Sec'y Bureaa of Immigration Max FrostU.S. Int. Rev. Collector L. A. HughksTerritorial Llberian , p. F. Pino
JUDICIARY.
Chief Jastiee Bnrreme Court. .Tas. OBbikm
Associate Justice 1st district K. P. Skkds
Associate Justice 2d district W. D. Li
Associate Justice 3d district J. R. McFib
Presiding Justice 4th district Jas. OBrikhAssociate Justice 6th district A. A. Fieemau
U. s. District Attorney B. A. Fibre:U. Marshal Trinidad RomkroClerk Supreme Court II irby s. clncy
LAND DBPAKTMBNT.
U.S. Surveyor General Kdward F. HohartU. a Land Register A. L. MorrisonReceiver Publio Moneys Wm. M. Ukkuib
EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board of Education,
Gov. L. Bradford Princk, Prof. Hiram Had- -
LKV, El.lASS. STOVKR, ANAUO CtlAVKZ, l'RUF. P.J. SCIINKIDKR,
Suvt. of Pub.ic Instruction AmadoCjiavks
HISTORICAL.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary and arcliepiscopal sec.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the site
previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it had been abandoned
long before t'oronado's time. The Spanishtown of Santa Fe was founded in ltiUo, it is
therefore the second oldest European settle-
ment still extant in the United States. In
1804 came the first venturesome American
trader the forerunner of the great line ol
merchants who have made trniHe
oauta re world-wid- e in its cclebiiiy.
THE CMMATE
of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the continent. The high altitude insures
dryness and purity (especially adapted to
the permanent cure of pulmonary com-
plaints, as hundreds will be witness,) and
by traveling from point to point almost anydesired tcii'perat'.iie may he enjoved. The
altitude of some of the principal points inthe territory is as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047;
Costilla, 7,774 : Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glo-rict-
7,587; Taos, 6,950; I .as Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489; Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu-
querque, 4,918 ; Socorrc, 4,055 ; Las Cruces,
8,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft. Stanton, 5,800.The mean temperature at the government
ntauon at oania re, ior tno years named as
was as follows : 1874, 48.9 degree ; 1875, 48.6
degrees; 1870,48.1; 1877. 4S.;S; 1878, 47.6:
1879, 50.6 ; 1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extra-
ordinary uniformity. For tubercular dis-
eases the death rate in New Mexico is the
lowest in the union, the ratio being as follows: .New England, 25; Minnesota, 14;
Duutueni oiates, o; anu iew Mexico, 3.
distances.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City i
.11 e n ...... .. .. fc. .Uinta; ironi Denver ai3 miles; Irom Irini- -
aau, 210, miles; from Albuquerque, 85
miles, from Deming, 316; from El Paso,
840 miles; from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles;
irom rjan r rancisco, i;asi miles.
ELEVATIONS.
The base of the monument in the grand
plaza is, according to latest corrected meas
urements. 7,019.5 feet above the level of the
sea; Hald mountain, toward the northwest
and at the extreme northern end of theSanta Fe mountains, is 12,661 feet above sea
level; Lake reak, to the right (where theSanta Fe creek has its source), is 12,04.5 feet
nign ; me divide (Tesuque road) 7,171 ;
jiugua rnu, o,iou; uineguillu, (west) 6,025:La liajada, 5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek(north of Pena Blanca), 5,225; Saudi
mountains (highest point), 10,608; Olc
Placers, 6,801; Los Cerrillus mountain-(south)- ,
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS OF INTEKKST.
There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest iu and about
the ancient city.
The adobe palace stands on the spot wherethe old Spanish palace had been erected
ahortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built be-
tween 1630 and 1680. In the latter yearsthe Indians destroyed it. Fully restored iu
1711, it had previously, and after 1693, been
the only Spanish chanel in Santnl-- It
still remains the oldest church in use in
New Mexico.
The walla of the old CAthedml A lltp in Tnrt
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.Other points of interest to the tourist are:
J.ne riistoricai society's rooms; the "Gari-ta,- "the military quarter; chapel and ceme-
tery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the church
museum at the new cathedral, the arch-
bishop's garden ; church oi Our Lady of
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-Finde- Kit Carscn, erected bytheG. A. K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
ispitai, conducted by the Bisters of Charity,
andthe Orphans' industrial school ; the In- -
oian training school ; Lorcto Academy andm cnapei oi uur Lay of Light.
The iclit-see- r here mnv nlsr. tnVe a vlnl
and enjoy a day's outing with both pleasure
and protit. The various spots of intereststo be visited are Tesunue ntieliln. tiiUnir in
the divide en route ; Monument rock, up iu
picturesque Santa Fe canon ; the Aztec min-
eral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria vil-
lage; the turquoise mines; place of the assas
sinatiun of Governor Perez ; Ban Udefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyondthe ltio U ramie.
TUB CITY OF SANTA rg
malting a steady modern growth: has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
city. Her people are liberal and enterpris
ing, and stand ready to foster and encourage
any legitimate undertaking having for its
object the building up of and improvement
of the place. Among the present needs of
Santa Fe, and for which liberal bonuses in
cash or lands could undoubtedly be secured,
may be mentioned a canning factory ; a
wool scourlne plant and a tannery. Skilled
labor of all kinds is in demand at good
wages. The cost of living is reasonable, and
al property, both inside and suburban, is
steadily advancing iu value.
s. HIS CHILDREN.
s. My little son had a numberof bad ulcers and running1
sores to come on his heads. and body, which lasted ior
four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still grew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the soreshealed
It would kill him. I at length quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him. a sound and
healthy child. S. S. S.,
also cured a sore on another s.
of my children.
It. J. McKinney, s.Woodbury, Tex.
Book! on Blood and Skin DlMaaea
Free. s.THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
KE.VDAIiLE PARAGRAPHS
He Might Kadly Have Missed.
She Did you hear about young Thorn p
kyns?
He-- No. What?
She Took up a pistol and blew h
brains out last night!
lie Must have been a mighty good
shot.
Yawning for Fay.
Mr. Stalate So your sister keeps you
well supplied Willi pocket money does she
Tommy Yes.
Stalate I presume you have to render
some little equivalent.
Tommy (yawning) Oh, yea, 1 have to
come in and yawn when visitors are stay
ing too late.
I'oril io the tilectric Hull).
Heutley How did I.arkins meet his
death? When we left him last nig'it he
seemed tiniisiiully jolly.
Voslmrgh lis tried to blow out the
electric light in his room and buret a blood
vessel.
Kemurkuhle Koscne.
Mrs. Michel Curtain, Plainlield, 111.
the statement that she cauirlit cold, whi
settled on her lungs; she was treated for a
month by her family-physicia- but grew
worse, lie tolil tier she was a hopeless vic
tim of consumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King s New Discovery for consumption; she
nought a bottle and to her delight loundherself benefitted from the first dose. She
continued its use and after takint; ton bottles
found herself sound and well, now does Iter
own housework and is us well as she ever
was. Live trial hottlcof tliisgrcatDiscovcry
a. i . Ireland s drug store, large bottles at
we. and Sl.w.
The Old Mini's Darling.
She Would you believe it? That vici
ous little Mrs. Weston has taught her baby
to call its fattier
"Grandpa."
He What did she do that for?
She So that Weston shan't forgot that
he is old enough to be her father.
Too
Miss Vaa Dyke Don't vou danae at
all, Mr. DeWitt?
Tom DeWitt No, I have never learned
how.
Miss Van Dyke That's nothing ; lots of
men dance who have never learned how.
Cholera infantum has lost its terrors
since the introduction of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhiea Remedy.
When that remedv is used and the treat
ment as directed with each bottle is fol-
lowed, a cure is certain. Mr. A. W. Wal-
ter, a prominent merchant at Walters-burg- ,
111., says; "It cured my baby boy
of cholera infantum after several other
remedies had failed. Tha child was so
low that he seemed almost beyend the
aid of human hands or reach of any medi-
cine." Twenty-fiv- e and 50 cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer.
All the Year Kouiid.
Smith calls his wife his summer girl,
1 n w inter, spring and fall,
Because he says she makes it warm
From liim clear through them all.
A liesult of Kxperlence.
Great heavens! What's that? exclaim
ed the new star, darling to one side.
That's only the glare of our new calcium
(lector for the transformation scene.
Oh, resumed the actor, much relieved,
for a moment I thought it was the head-
light of a locomotive.
A Long Line.
It is 2,714 miles from City of MexicoSt. Louis. We have just placed some
superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrton, which niakes
the entire distance without change.Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-to- n,
without change. ifThe Frisco line, in connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and beyond.
G. T. Nicholson. G. P. & T. A.. A.. T.
S. V. R. R. Co., Topeka. Kas.
The Boston Girl's Task.
"You look tired, Athenia."
"I am. I've been trying to read Ibsen,
my little brother, in words of one syl"
lable, and it is very dillicult."
Not Wholly Unimpressive.
lie I know, Miss Kajones, that it
looks like great presumption for me to
speak of love to you. I have neither
youth nor good looks. I am poor, un-
educated, aud have no friends. I have
nothing that can attract the admiration of
young lady.
She You are mistaken, Mr. Whack- -
ster; I admire your magnilicent nerve.
I'l uud Down.
It is the man who is down in the world
who gets blown up the oftenest.
Happy Hoosiers
Wm. Tinunons, Postmaster of Idaville
Ind., writes: "Electric Hitters has done more
for me than all other medicines combined.
for that bad feeling arising from Kidney
and Liver trouble." John Leslie, fanner
and stockman, of same place, says: "Find
Electric Bitters to he the best Kidney and
Lavcr nieuicine, niaue me ieci iiKe a new
man. J. W.uardner, hardware merchant, o
same town, says; Electric Hitters is just the
thing for a man who is all run down anddon't care whether he lives or dies, hefound
new strength, good appetite and feltjustlike
ne nan a new lease on lite (July 6Uc. a bot-
tle, at A. C. Ireland's Drug Store.
Keeps Up with the Weather.
Fogg If there is one man more than Ianother that I envy it is the lightning-chang- e
artist.
Brown And why 6nvy him ? IFogg He is the only man I know of
who is able to change his costume quick
enough to follow the tergiversations of our
New England weather.
Buoklen'i Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
soros, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents ver
box. For sale at A. C. Ireland's.
Ought to See Her.
Oh, why do I call her an angel?
Poor critics, of course you must carp I
'Tis not that she's heaven's evangel,
But you just ought to bear the girl harp.
llt'RCH OP THE HLV FAITH Epis- -
r.ial). Upper Palace Avenue. Rev.;,
'v,ard W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon;,rsi-if- e
Cathedral ft.
1
'ovorroational Gm'Kcir. Near the
( I'iversitv.
FEATEENAL OBDEBS.
JIONTKZUM4 LOROK, No. 1, A. F. A A.
'. Meeto en the first Monday of each monthSANTA FE CHAPTKK. Nn 1 r i
Masons. Meets on the Bocoud Monday of each
month.
SANTA FB COMMANDKRY, No. 1
Xnlght8 Templar. Meets on the fourth Mondajif each month,SANTA FB LODGE OF PKKFKCTION,No. 1 Mth degroe A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
AZTI.AN lOUOB, No. 3. I. 0. O. K
'leers every Friday night.SANTA FK LODGE, No. 11, K. of K Meets1rt anil third Wednesdays.
"KKMANIA l.l)I)UII, No. S, K. f Vlent 2d and 4th Tuesdays.NBWr MEXICO DIVISION, No. I, Uniform
.iKiik K. of r Meets first Yeduesduy in each
MTHOI,lC KNIGHTS OF A.MISK1CA.
Meets second Thursday in the month.SANTA FK I.ODOK, No. , 0. U. 0. U I'
' uixi ana mini TntirsciayN,;u,di:n lodgk. no. 8, a. o. u wViit.s every second and fourth Wednesdays'.CAKLUTON POST, No. H, ti. A. K.i mwts
'ist biii: third Wednesdays of eaeh inoiiMi, at
' "cl hall, south side of the plaza.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
f. M. P. M.in closing going east 1:15 7:30ilail closes going west 7:30Mail arrives from east 10:34
Mall arrives from west
it
W7t
a
J
a
w
SANTA FE SOUTHERN AND DENVER & RIO
GRANDK RAILWAY COS.
Hcenlc Route of the West and Shortest lino to
I'neblo, Colorado Springs and Denver, l oio.Santa Fk. N. M.. April 28, 1891,
Mail aud Express No. 1 and 2 Da ly except
iuuaay.
Ar 5:10 ....Santa Fe.N.M,... 8:10 im Lv
3:10 Kspanola 10:10 am
11:55 D.... Serviletta D i:ai pm
9:40
...Autonito, Colo... 4:30 pm
8:iB Alamosa (i:15 tim
4:10 Balida 11:00 pm
11:69 Pueblo :iu am
lOSO ..Colorado Springs.. 4:.j0 urn
7:30 Denver 7:40 am
9:20 Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7: 10 am
9:00 St. Louis 0:4a am
Ar 4 00 pm 2d d. Denver. Colo 8:30 am Lv
Lv 10:30 pm .Chicago,I11.2d d 6:30 sin Ar
Ar i:4i am .Pueblo, Colo . 1:00 am i.v
12 25 pm ...Salida 6:20 am Ar
Lv 7:45 am ...Leadville... 8:10 am Lv rc
Ar 24) am . Pueblo, Colo 10:00 am Lv
10:00 pm Salida 5:00 am
10:00 am ...Grand Jc 5:30 pm
7:15 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 7:40 am
Lv 6:40 pm ugoen 9:10 am Ar
Ar 5:30 pm 2d day Ogden 9:15 am Lv
Lv 6:00 am San Franclsoo, 2d day! 7:45 pm Ar
General fnight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all infor-
mation
to
respecting through freight aud ticket
rat. will be cheerfully given and through tick-
ets sold. Froe elegant new chair cars from SantaFe to A'amosa. Through Pullman sleepers
oetweeu Pueblo, Leadville and Ogden. Passen-
gers for Denver take Pullman ileepers at
or Salida berths secured bytjlegrapn.J. T. Hki.k, Gen. Supt.
Hlg ft Is acknowledged
the leading remedy for
rt!ures in Uonorrhoea A Clleet.
FlTO&DAYS. The only saie remedy forfQuuaoMd not to LeucorrhaeaorWhiteB.
auM amoiurc. I Drescrlbe it and feel &
safe in recommending it
1 THtEvH3CHEMK?lCo, to all sufferers.
. SmCWNTI,0. A. J. BTONER, M. D,
. H. A. DucATCa. Iu.Sold by DruKKlalg,Yit4saaanarik runs. 1.UU.
For sale ly A C. Ireland, Jr. to
Notice for Publication.
No. 2278.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. I., j.
,Tune 25, 1891. f
Notice is herebv triven that the follow
d settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
made before the register and receiver at a
flanta Fe, N. M., on August 20, 1891, viz :
Diouisio Kornero for the s j2 sw 4, nw
H Ht sec 21, and ne se , sec. 20,
tp. 9 n, r 7 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continued residence upon aTid
cultivation of, said land, viz :
Bias Lucero, JuBto Lovato, Juan
John Humphrey, all of Chilili, N.
M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, un-
der the law and the regulations of the in-
terior department, why Buch proof should
not be allowed, will be given an oppor-
tunity at the above mentioned time and
place to cross-exami- the witnesses of
Baid claimant, and to offer evidence in re-
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead 2854.
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M., )
June 25, 1891. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-in- e
named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, on August 20, 18U1, viz : Bias .Lucero,
for the e K. ne U, sec. 31 and w i, nw H,
sec. 32. tp 9 n, r 7 e. He names the fol
lowing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of, said
land, viz : Dionisio Romero, Justo Lo-
vato, Juan Lovato, John Humphrey, of
Chilili, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to e the witnesses
of said claimant, and to oner evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
The Investigating Infant.
Baby Mamma, what is an aniinai?
Oh, anything that goes on legs.
Stockings?
The Ruling Passion.
Foreman of the Jury Guilty of murder
in the first degree!
Judge Prisoner at the bar, stand up to
receive the sentence of the court.
The prisoner (who poisoned her hus-
band) In a minute, judge. Jennie (to
her sister), is my hat on straight?
A Foreign Invasion.
Terrible winters throughout Europe brought
forth bitter fruits that ripened in America. "La
Grippe with varying violence broke forth here
mid the mortality lists show its shocking ravages
iu aggravated cases. An alcoholic prliiciplocm-bodie-
as a medicated stimulant in the form of
Hostetter's Stomaeh Bitten has and will ever
prove the best speeilic. lauding continental andAmerican physicians declare that a medicine
with a guurautv atrainst the tremendous InmHilH
of this shocking malady. When we considerthat a slight change of weather is apt to renew it,that it attacks those y vulnerable organs,the lungs, that its progress is tremendously swiitiiud destructive, we must admit the necessity of
repelling it at the outset with a sure preventive.Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is also a safeguard
anaiust malaria, dyspepsia, rheumatism, liver
aud kidney complaints.
A Little I.aie.
Mr. Toots "Dearest, you must have
seen from the first that I loved you."
Miss Florence "JSope; hope to die; I
never got on to it until the 2d."
Her Limitations.
Sho can speak the modern languages
With fluency and vim ;
She can give you Greek and Latin too,
Until your head will swim,
She can repeat what Homer wrote
About the Trojan strife ;
But
She can't remember what is trump
To save her little life.
A carpenter, by the name of M. S.
Powers, fell from the roof of a house in
East Des Moines, Iowa, and sustained a
painful and eerious sprain of the wrist,
which he cured with one bottle of Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. He says it is worth
$5 a bottle. It cost him DO cents. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
An EUlcacious Remedy,
A woman in Iowa went to a physician
to get a prescription for tender feet. He
gave her a mixture containing two quarts
of cold water, one tablespoonfui of bay
rum and two tablespoonfuls of ammonia
He did not tell her how to apply it and
she drank the mixture in six doses. She
says her feet havn't felt tired since.
Apropos of Chappie.
"You broke that poor boy all up."
AO harm done. He is so simple it
won't be hard to put him together again.',
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig, Mo.,
Meteor, went to a drug store at Hillsdale,
Iowa, and asked the physician in attend
ance to give him a dose of something for
cholera morbus and looseness of the
bowels. He says : "I felt so much bet
ter the next morning that I concluded to
call on the physician and get him to fi
me up a supply of the medicine. I was
surprised when he handed me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rluea Remedy. He said he prescribed it
regularly in his practice and found it the
best he could get or prepare. I can testify
to its efficiency in my case at all events.
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
I'ith and Point.
If I had as much money as a Pennsyl-
vania politician who can't resist tempta-
tion, I'd dig a monument to myself as tall
as an artesian well.
You could only bet $.500 a pop in that
Tranby Croft game? Why, we have had
faro in Cincinnati where they would Btand
1,000 on a case card.
Six and Half a Dozen.
It was the intelligent compositor who
changed "A miss is as good as a mile" to
"A miss is as good as a Mile." "There,"
he said to himself, with pardonable pridei
"'hat means something."
Dr. Aeker'i English Pill.
Ate active, effective and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousness.
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.
This Accounts For Jt.
The rumor that a reign of terror exists in
Hayti is coupled with the statement that
President Hippolyte, of that country, has
taken to playing the flute.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are cutting
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the lit Is
tle cherub awakes as "brightas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
rhether arising from teething or other
uses. Twentv-flv- e cents a bottle.
Drift Wood.
The young man who. can write "a good
hand" hasn't half the chance in life with
the youth who can hold one.
Parent "Can you support a wife?"
Theapis (laughingly) "Pardon me, sir;
never act as a support. I am a star."
"How are you progressing with your
French?" "Well, I am getting so that
can make myself misunderstood per-
fectly."
It is quite probable that you may need the
services of a physician some day ; but you
can postpone the time indefinitely by
keeping your blood pure and your system
invigorated through the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. Preventions are better
tnan cure.
Sharp Points.
A e Thaddenus of Warsaw.
Misery travels on a free pass; happi
ness always has to pay for a ticket.
"You should stick to the dramatic
profession." "I do I'm a ."
One of the times when you ought to be
sure to love your neighbor as yourself is
when you trade horses witli him.
liivlfligiinA
OF DENVER.
Capital
Offer money at very reasonable rates, from $100 upwards; also
offer good inducements to investors. See
JOHN GRAY, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
all parts of the city. Loavi
property with me.
REFITTED AN) KEFL'RNf 1HKII.
TOURISTS' HKADljllAIlTKUS
$200,000
ROUTE."
PACIFIC.
Route Between
m WEST.
Taa Jt Pmp Ytnll.n.
cc- -EL PASO
TEXAS &
The Great Popular
m
111U EAST
SHORT MNRTO NEW ORLEANS,Favorite line to the north, east mid southeast,PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CARS ilailybetween St. Louis and Dallas, Ft. Worth andEl Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without
change! Solid Trains, El Paso toSt. Louis! First-clas- s Equipment
SURE CONNECTION.
"See that vour tlcketii read via
time tables, tickets, ratea and all required Information, call on or addreai
any of the ticket agents.
H. D. PLATT. Depot Ticket Agt., El Paso, Texas.E. L. SARGENT, General Agent.
B. W. McCULLOUGH,Con Pas. & Ticket Agt,, Dallas, Tex
TIMMER." HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
KAMMERICH & HUDSON - - Props
ft
TO MORROW'S CITY ELECTION
The Daily New Mexican Highest of all in Leavening Power. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. E. ID. FRAUZ,
F gent for Santa Fe, N. M .
Pedro Delgado Declines to Run for City
Clerk-Tl- ie Klertlou Judges and
1'olltng riaces.WKHNESPAY,,) FLY 1.
Notice of Minkliolilors Meeting.
Tlie annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Water & Improvement company
will be held at the office o( the company
in Sonta Fe ". M.. Momlav. July o
1S91, at 12 m., for the election of a board
nf directors and such other business as
mav come before them.
Edwin 13. Secretary. ABSOLUTELY PURE
The A. T. A S. F. will sell round trip
w.toto in .mints within miles of San
ta Fe for one first class fare for round
trin mill sold .) nlv .8 and 4. Final limit
appropriations provided by the legislature
for the year 1891, aggregated If3,"i2,000,
but the legislature by its levy for the ex-
penses of 1S91 provided for raising only
the sum of 103,000 with which to meet
these appropriations, anil of this amount
$35,000 is devoted exclusively to the pay-
ment of interest on outstanding bonds
and can not be diverted from that object,
thus leaving the treasurer with only about
$132,000 to meet appropriations which
aggregate more than twice that amount.
This suit was brought to determine
what should be done in the premises,
with the result as above stuted. Thus it
will be seen that all the various funds
must be given a proportionate share of
the available funds on hand, no matter
how far short any of them may fall.Here is another example of the butch-
ery of the finance bill for which the
boodle majority in the last house of rep-
resentatives is alone responsible. Thus
all the various funds will fall short this
year fully 50 per cent, and a deficiency
fund of at least $150,000 is thereby creat-
ed, which can only be paid after due pro-
vision by the legislature which meets
two years hence.
There had been great diversity of opin-
ion among members of the bar and terri-
torial officials respecting the matter, and
this suit was instituted to secme an inter-
pretation of the law and provide the treas-
urer with some basis of action.
This interpretation of the act, however,
does not necessarily mean that there will
be a similar deficit next year, for the rea-
son that, under the new laws, New Mex-
ico's taxable basis will reach a valuation
probably of $55,000,000, instead of
and with the same levy this in-
crease may yield sufficient revenue to
meet the appropriations.
Julv 5, lsl'l.
1 in nn irriin wv rur Mi i,.i uiiiMiuirin'i'!i"' phvivswa-.- ; .a ww.wo liii' U'eTitw..
for earnest, sterling integrity and enter-
prise, will be in itself an invitation to the
coming investors and home seekers in
Santa F"e, as well as guaranty of its good
government from the start.
A stitch in time. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator and prevent sickness.
J. S. Candelario, .....
.l3Vtg.c&l' Jtftf.4."..:..,,..."
w aaaus, HI""." T,7i.li. OEM'AUCTIONEER
Huv, sells. Items enii l'XcliniiRcs Second
Htut Hinds, All me cnnlinlly im ilcil 10
call imJ sec me before going elscu here.
A citizen who is working hard to ad-
vance Santa Fe's interests by the election
of the business men's municipal ticket
and who is a life-lon- friend of Pedro
Delgado and one of his etaunchest sup-
porters in the last county campaign, yes-
terday took it upon himself to address a
formal communication to Mr. Delgado
asking if he was in the race for the city
clerkship on the ticket which the Sore-
head opposition have attempted to place
in the field. The answer came back very
promptly to the effect that he, Delgado,
had not accepted the nomination.
This declination of Mr. Delgado to lend
his name to the opposition leaves the
Soreheads sadly in the lurch at the
eleventh hour, but it is no more than
they deserve, and just w hat was expect-
ed, as Mr. Delgado's best friends repeat-
edly notified them before hand that he
would not accept their nomination.
In this connection it is also worth not-
ing that Mr. Delgado says he has had
quite enough of Santa Fe county politics
in his. He has laid in jail five months
and is out of pocket $),i00 besides the
loss of time, as a result of the last cam-
paign in this county. He is therefore not
in it when it comes to contesting for an-
other ollice, especially as that ottice pays
the paltry sum only of '5 per month.
TUB NAMES Or THE WINNERS.
In contest Santa Fe's
first municipal election everything now
indicates that the business men's non-
partisan ticket will carry the day by a
large majority. In fact the opposition
seems to be practically out of the race,
having fallen tlat by its own weight and
the questionable methods of its chief pro-
moters. Appended is the ticket that
PEERING HARVESTING MACHINER
Proposals for the Purchase of New Mx-tc- oBonds.
Execi'tive Office. )
Santa F'e, N. M., June 27, 1891.)"
Whereas, There has accumulated in the
treasury of the territory, to the credit of
the penitentiary sinking fund, a surplus
in excess of $5,000 ;
Now therefore, I, L. Bradford Trince,
governor of the territory of New Mexico,
do hereby give notice, that in compliance
with section 2552, Compiled Laws, I will
receive bids up to 12 o'clock ra., of Satur-
day, August 1, 1891, at my office, for the
sale of the penitentiary bonds of the ter-
ritory, and will then purchase, from the
lowest bidders, Buch bonds to the amount
of money that then may be in the treas-
ury for that purpose.
L. Bradford Prince, Governor.
PERSONAL.
Lower San Francisco Street
EfiDOSlMEL If HOTELAll tlio LatestIiuproemt-'uts-
A M F. It K AN V.N i 1.1 KOI'K A N VLAS.
'eija BiJ7T .l?i?5r.X astlTfBUSINESS NOTICES.
run SALE.
KOUNU AP.OUI' TOWN.Guardianshipt-vi- ail k' "illnnlf tetters of
J? and Guardians' Bond ami Oath at tbe ollice
of the Nkw Mexican muring eomimuy.
RUMSEY
BURNHAM.
theoftireof Iiaily Nk' Mkxican.
RECENT ARRIVALS
At Wo.4
Car New California Potatoes,
Car Patent Imperial Flour,
First
Class.
Santa Fe.
TX)R SALE. Option blanks at oflice of Slew
X Mkxican fruiting coinpan.
There will be a meeting of the "Guild,"
Friday, July 3, at Mrs. R. J. Palen's, at
2:30.
Tancho has ordered a new collection of
band music of 100 pieces and will soon be
able to give the plaza visitors a concert
as is a concert. What's the matter with
securing uniforms for the band-men-
every man who has the prosperity ofKeiristor lliietsTnu u A IK. TeAohers' blankr at the oflice of the Daily New Mexican.
Ne w Mex'co
ine street sprinkling cart has perHow's
Your Liver?
Hon. Henry L. Waldo returned last
night from a trip up the road.
F. S. Crane, of Topeka, Kas., repre-
senting G. W. Crane & Co., is in the
city.
W. E. Griffin returned last night from
a trip through Mora and Colfax county in
the interest of the revenue office.
Benjamin Johnson, cattle inspector for
the Santa F'e county district, came up
from Albuquerque this morning.
Mrs. T. B. Catron has returned from
Mankato, Minn. Her nephew, Willard
F. Barney, accompanies her for a visit.
At the Palace : W. T. Scudder,
W. Clarke, St. Louis; W. D.
Hofins aud wife, Trinidad, Colo. ; Chas.
F. Hunt, Albuquerque.
Sheriff S. VV. Sanders, of Sierra coun-
ty, a mighty clever man and efficient off-
icer, if he is on the wrong side politically,
is in the capital on public business.
Hon. Demetrio Perez, territorial audi-
tor, left yesterday for his former home at
San Antonio. He expects to return on
Friday.
Mr. B. T. Mills and wife, of Boston,
Mass., arrived in town on last night's
train, on a visit to their son, Rev. C. I.
Mills. They will remain in the city sev-
eral weeks.
Mr. Chas. F. Hunt, the popular clerk of
the 2d district court and an e
visitor to the capital city, is here y
ou official business. He finds time, bow-eve- r,
to inspect the many handsome build-
ings now going skyward here.
At the F:xchange: K. B. Thomas,
Lamy; Joseph Grant, El Rito; N. W.
Bowman, Pueblo, Colo.; J. N. Allen,
Las Vegas; E. Scully, J. F. Ryan, San
Marcial ; S. W. Sanders, Ilillsboro ; F. S.
Crane, Topeka; Benj. Johnson, Albu-
querque.
TEKKITOK1AL TIPS.
formed excellent service during the past
month, and this being the 1st, Mr. Mor
ton is out hustling for the payment of
those subscriptions. Experience has
Santa Fe at heart will support:
FOR MAYOR.
William T. Thornton.
FOR ALDERMEN 1ST WARD.
Frank Delgado,
Nicolas Sena.
KOR ALDERMEN 2d WARD.
Marcelino Garcia,
Martin Quintaua.
FOR ALDERMEN 3l WARD.
Dr. VV. S. Harroun,
G. D. Koch.
FOR ALDERMEN 4TH WARD.
George W. Knaebel,
Narciso Mondragon.
FOR CLERK.
J. D. Hughes.
FOR TREASURER.
Marcus Eldodt.
Toilet Soaps, Confectionery,
Creole and Gold Medal Cigars
show n that 110 man's money is spent in
i s tin1 1 sainritTion, vain in this enterprise.
J emez Hot Springs.
THE JEMEZ HOTEL,
The only first-clas- s Summer Resort at the SpringsIs ready to furnish superb accommodations toBoarders and Tourists.
RATES REASONABLE Inquiries by mall promptly answered.
U.TAMONY, Many.
Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., will
give a public installation of the officers
elect for the term beginning July 1, 1891,
this evening at 8 o'clock at the lodge
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Pineapples
room. All visiting sir knights and gen
tlemen triends of the members of the
lodge are fraternally and cordially invited
PULLING PLACES AND JI DOE8.
The following named have been desig'
Pilanciilo, Peabody Creamery Butter
MHcher and Boiled Bering, Im-
ported Ginger Aie, etc.
to be present on the occasion.
And still the health seekers and tour
nated by the county board of commission
ers to serve as judges and clerks of to
morrow 's city election:
ists continue to roll in frtm the hot south'
ern country and the scorching east.First ward J. P. Victory, Pablo Bor- - Advertise Santa Fe as a health resort ;
quote the official facts and figures show ing
rego, F. Grace, judges; Luis Constant
and Louis Digueo, clerks. Place of voting,
public school house in the 4th precinct.
H. B. Cartwright, Prop (Trad KtrtJ
knowing that irxotl health
cannot exist without a
healthy Liver. "When tlio
Liver is toqiiil the Viw
els are shiirtrjsh ami
tlio ft ii I lit's
in the stomach nnJi-frestet- l,
poison in it tlio
blood; frequent headache
ensues; u feeling of lassi-
tude, despniiilency ami
nervousness indicate how
the vhulo system U
Simmons Liver
Jietruhittir lias been the
' means of restoring nmro
people to health and
happiness by trivin them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power ami ellicuey.
NEVER 8EEN DISAPPOINTED,
A? a L'eni'nil family remedy fur dyspepsia
Torpid Liver, Coiitipaiioii, etc.. I hardly evei
use
.'tnvtliinij else, and have never hern ditf.
appointed in the eltcct produced; it seems tc
he iiUiiost a perfect cure l'ur all diseases of tilt
Stouiai li and IloweN.
V. J. .McL't.r.0Y, Slaron, (la.
how Santa F'e leads all competitors iu
this respect, and crowds of strangers w ill(second ward Atanasio Koruero. Eu- -genio Yrisarri, S. T. Keed, judges; J. Or UMLtiz y tiara and I'erfecto Gonzales, c erks. come here to make their homes.The Ladies Aid society of the MethO'Place of votine. public school house in Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 perthe 3d precinct. ganon at uoiorado saloon.uisc cuurcn win noiu a "summer eveninglhirit ward Aniceto Abevtia. Jake
Gold, Ascension Silva. iudaes: Frank 130 OTJA8. FKNTON,
J. C. SCHUMANN,
Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hane a tall assortment ol Ladles' ami
Children's Fine Shoes; also tbe Medium and th
Cheap gnles. I would call especial attention to
mj Calf C94 Uftst Kip WALKBH Boots, a bo
for men who do hear? work and meed a soft b
serviceable mpper leather, with heavy, rebsta
list, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders br mall promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box I43, Santa Fe, N. M
2 ii
lawn social" on the grounds of Mr. W. M.
Berger, to morrow, Thursday evening.
The grounds will be lit by Chinese lan
VETERINARY SURGEON, PatterBou & Co
The death is announced of Don Vivian
Baca, a prominent citizen of Socorro
county at Escondida a few 'lays since.
A difficulty between Don Pedro Simp
Conklin and H. M. Davis, clerks. Place
of voting, at the ollice of the justice of the livery bam.
peace on lower w ater street.
Fourth ward L. G. Read, Elias Bre- - The best equipped printing and bindson and Ferdinand Silvia, of Tijeras
canon, culminated vesterdav in a shoot
terns, and the entertainment will consist
of pantomime, tableaux, etc. Fhitrance
to the grounds 10 cents, and there will be
voort, J. B. Lamy, iudues : A. L. Morri ary establishment in the southwest Is thing scrape. Silvia firing upon Simpson.son and Henry Becker, clerks. Place of The trouble is over water-right- s in Tijerasvoting, room in the Prince building on new Mexican 1'nnting othce. A verylarge stock of all kinds of papers and
refreshments consisting of strawberries
ice cream, etc., for sale.ralace avenue. canon.
Enrique Mares and Jose Chavez. and envelopes on hand. Call and getKidney affections of years standing The A., T. & S. F. will sell round trip
tickets to points within 250 miles of Santa charged
with conniving at fence cutting your printing done at this office. It will
cured by Simmons Liver, Regulator. J. ou ine rancn 01 uon ugenio Koruero. pay you and the community you live inW
. Poynts. have each been placed under $300 bondsfor their appearance at the next term of
Fe for one first-clas- s fare for round trip,
and sold July 3d and 4th. Final limit Always patronize home industry.METEOROLOGICAL.Office cf Obsekvkr, )
Sama Ke, X. M., June u, J8S1. t court, to answer to the grave charge pre- -The Fort Marcy Property.
The Fort Marcy military reservation 10c a glass, at Colora- -Milk Punch,
rado saloon.
lerreu against them. Las Vegas Optic.
J. P. Collingsworth, a sport recentlyHi Pi
July 6, 1891. Come to Santa Fe, ye
swelteriog folks along the Rio Grande,
and breath the cool, pure air of the snow-cla- d
Sierras that temper the breezes of
S was transferred yesterday to the newly
named custodian, lion. Amado Chaves.02 arrived from Albuquerque, skipped outfrom Las Vegas with the wife of a Mr.
J"ILTO- - MOHTOIT,
MISSION MERCHANT
and Merchandise Broker.
cFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saLieut. Plummer and family and Sereeant Brilhart. Collingsworth's wife, the vouni?summer and shut out the cold winds of3 fa?" loon.daughter of Lou Davis, formerly well
known in Las Vegas, where her father
Walther depart for Ft. Stanton.
Everybody now sincerely hopes that the6.ut a.io :tsw was proprietor of the St. Nicholas hotel.
Cloud y
cloudy
.so
.61 Proposals for Coal.was sent to her parents, at Albuoueraue.
government will not be long in finally
disposing of the land. It by rights should
be given to the city and chiefly used for
Sealed bids will be received by the capOt)
winter. Come to Santa Fe, and don't for-
get to bring your overcoats.
Gen. J. A. Williamson, the genial, good
man who was formerly the commissioner
of the general land office at Washington,
and later the land commissioner of the
Atlantic & Pacific road, was married to
Alaxlmum e.n i etal ure
Minimum Tenipe-atur- e ...
Total rrecipilnlion
II. H. Hi.ttsEY ,1liserver.
Note T indieftref ireeipitntinn ininir'reel'Hhl
Collingsworth and the woman took a
hack for Watrous and there boarded the
east bound train.
1101 custodian committee up to July 15park purposes, or it would serve admir Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.1891, at 2 p. m., for the delivery of sixtytons of clean bituminous coal at the cap-
ital building, the same to be let to theSays
the San Marcial Reporter : The
dam on the W. S. ranch, Socorro county,has been finished and will soon be full of lowest responsible bidder, the committee
REPRESEhTIN'
J. . MILLER, Tueblo, Colo.day in New York city to Miss Maria Hall, ALLKN JiROS. ft CO., Los Augeles- -reserving the right to reject any or allwater. It is situated at the mouth of theA 11 Fat
ably as a site for the establishment of a
national sanitarium. At any rate prompt
action should be taken to ascertain what
the government proposes to do with it.
ne of the very first things the new city
should do is to take np this matter. The
property must not be allowed to stand as
it is an obstruction to the city's
growth and a positive eye-sor-
If you want to enjoy your meals
Bins.
Signed R. H. Longwill, Treat,
Sol. Spieoelbeho, Secy.
Offlce opposite Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,
one of the most charming ladies of the
American metropolis. A congratulatory
telegram was sent to New York y
signed by E. W. Wynkoop, W. S. Fletcher
and J. W, Donnelly, who have served
under the general in New Mexico.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICOJE&A. ILEOAD.
Mr. Reginald Oestrora. British consulWestern Division. jXCHM flOTEL
strengthen your digestion with Simmons
Liver Regulator.
District Court.
In the district court the bail of Aban
Lucero, charged with tbe killiue of Ba- -
31.
box canon of the F risco, and is composed
chiefly of substantial solid rock work,
which can not be swept away by the wild-
est flood. It contains over 100,000 cubic
feet of rock and 7,000 feet of lumber. Be-
hind It the water backs up for a mile and
a quarter. From it a flume built of lum-
ber carries the water for a quarter of a
mile along the face of the mountain to
where it empties into the ditch, which
carries it a mile and a quarter further to
where it can be made available to irrigate
some 250 acres of choice land.
Socorro county has just had a duel to
the death between two old men and no
one was present but the participators.The Magdalena Mine and Lariat states
that N. V. Nolan came into Luna and
told Mr. Taylor that he and Mr. New-
berry had a shooting scrape over the
Blue. He said Newberry emptied his
pistol at him. two of the bullets taking
TIME TABLE IsTO.
In effect Sunday, April 'X, 1891. Plaza Restaurant !silio Romero at Galisteo, was fixed at$3,000.
at the Foroe islands, north of Scotland,
paid the New Mexican a pleasant call to-
day. He is sojourning here in search of
health, and considers Santa Fe's climate
as quite superior to that of any sanitary
resort in the land. He is a gentleman of
fine literary attainments and will occupy
some of his spare time while here study-
ing the peculiar features of this climate
WKtlVA'ARD. Southeast cor. PlazaSTATIONS. EAsTWAltD.
NO. if. .NO. 4.tiO. S. NO. 1. The Saxton case against theT.. S. F. &
N. Railroad company was continued to 8ANTA FE, N. M.US:: :a a1 40 a H:iO a, lv.. Albuquerque. Ar next term ; also the case of E. B. Seward
vs. Ada Jackson and university of New
Mexico vs. S. VV. Horsey. A motion for
ti:0.'i"i0:3,)
f,:2.-.- 10.10
3:08 "I 'J::to
1:27 "I T:;ii
1 10 1 Ii:u3
Iu 5U a: 1:30
s-
"! 2::
and preparing articles on the same for
y:.it) " t OOlltlKe
10:13 "' Wing-at-
MLfiO "I ( allup
1 ."i0 p .. .Navajo springs ..
1:42 " tlolbrook
4:.'iU
"j Wiunlow
7:21 " Klag'Statt
li: ir " Williams ...
a new trial in the case of Longwill vs.
7::)"8:11"
8:45"
10:!C!"
11:47"
l:10pI :!'
fi:4.V
7:fi7"!
9:46"
11:31"
Berardinelli was argued and taken under
.
MEALS AT ALL HOUKS DAY 0E NIGHT. SH0ET
0EDEES A SPECIALTY.
X. A. MULLER, Prop.
Biigm, eneci. tie (jNoian) men tired12:45 P advisement, as was also the case of H. L.Ortiz vs. the VV. U. T. company.7:00"4:JT,"
2:00"
11: " ..Vreficott Junetiou . shot from a rifle and Newberry fell.
CeDlrilr 'Located, hk) fitted,
fERMS $2 per Day
Special Rates by tha week
J. T. FOR8HA, Propr
publication in the London Saturday Re-
view and other noted foreign journals.
Hon. L. C. Fort, on behalf of the Las
Vegas citizens has sent Gov. Prince an
invitation to be present at their Inde-
pendence day festivities and deliver an
IU: I11
8:25
6:10
3:10
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep iBKiug
several gentlemen with him
Taylor went to the spot described andl .i.D a the bowels regular. One dose is worth
2.00a ...i'eacn-- j prings...4:40" KillRman
8:00" The Needles
1017" Kenner
12:M)p llapda!8:e6'' Daggett
4 30' Barstow
7:20 " Ar Mojave .Lv
1:31
11: 20 p
11:31"
8:10",
11:32"
4 10"
1:10"
12:30 p
0:40 a
$100.
found Newberry dead, shot through theheart. Both were well known citizens
of the country and always were considered
3 43
SfiO
8:54
9:15
.3:2:
8:0rip NEW MEXICO FINANCES. peaceaDie men. jNolan is over 60 vears
of age. Newberry leaves a wife and five
Indlciiil Interpretation of the Appropta- -CONNECTIONS. or six children.A Springer dispatch save : "Grasshon
address. He has also sent a similar invi-
tation to Judge Ax tell, but both will be
unable to accept, as the latter has gone
east on a visit and the governor had. prev-
iously accepted an invitation to speak at
Eddy on the 4th. Gov. Prince left last
night via El Paso and Pecos City, Texas,
for Eddy, and after spending the 4th
tlons Act Legitimate Frnlta of
the Hense Majority's
Butchery.
ALBUQUERQUE-- A T. A S. F. Railway for all
point east ana Houtn.
pers have arrived here in such numbers
that two freight trains were temporarily
stopped. Where they came from is not NO. 6.PRKSCOTT JUKCTION-Prenc- ott & Arizona In a friendly contest, brought for the Known, ana but little conjecture can beformed of their intended stay." Thepurpose of securing judicial interpretation stockman says : We watched one columnthere will probably go up to Roswell andcentral railway, lor tort Whipple and irecott,BARSTOW California Southern railway for Lo
Angelei, Ban Llego and other southern Cali-fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific for Ban Francisco,Sacramento and northern California points.
for six hours. They filled Maxwell ave-
nue, 120 feet wide, moving at the rate ofsee the new artesian wells and other at
of the intent and meaning of the last
legislative assembly in the passage of the
appropriations act, District Judge Seeds tractive features of tbe great Pecos coun arxiut a rod in two minutes, and so thick
IS THE BEST PLACE
In Santa Fe to Buy all Kinds orStaple and Fancy
as almost to cover the eround. On Saturtry.y made an order directing the terri- - day another column of them was crossingunaer date 01 uenver tne 28th Inst., atorialtreasurer to pro-rat- e the moneys on me rauroau tracK ail aay, just north offriend of the New Mexican writes:hand for the fiscal year beginning March, town ana it was with difficulty that trains
"Messrs. Ellis, McDonough, Webber, could pass. Some trains were actually1891, among the various funds without GROCERIESRussell and numerous others among the eiuppeu oy ine mass 01 plagues. Thehoppers are doing little or no damageregard to the shortage that may therebyoccur in any of said funds. The order is business men and investors of Denver,
express a very lively interest and confid nere, excepc
wnere tney stop lor the niebt.
n the nature of a peremptory writ of
At Lowest Prices.
The Seneca Brand of Canned
Thousands of them found their way into
nd through gardens, without injuringmandamus and grows ont of a suit insti-tuted In the name of I'erfecto Armiio. as
ence in the building up of the new city of
Santa Fe. It has an earnest friend in mein to any extent, xiat in a short time
sessor of Bernalillo county, to secure the Goods, nothing better to be hadtheir wings will grow and they will takepayment 01 moneys due him for services Try them.the people of Denver. This I must be-lieve from tbe uniformly encouraging ex ineir nignt to aught upon and destroy thefertile fields perhaps hundreds of miles
north or east of here.
out of the assessor's allowance in the de-
ficit fund for 1889-9-
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change Is made by sleeping car passengersbetween San Francisco ami Kansas City, orSan Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easilybe reached by taking this line, via Leach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty
three miles. This canon is tha grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.
Stop Of at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, detr and wild turkey In tbo
magnlih eut pine forests of the San I'raucisce
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
Cave and Clif Dwellers.
Bobinsox, General Manager.
W. A, BissKi.i,, Gen. Pass. AgtF. T. Bkbby, Geu. Agt., Albuquerque, H. M,
pressions and numerous kind inquiries of A Fresh Stock of Crackers.It appear that in order to makeup defic Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.iencies in the various funds for 1889 and First-clas- and cheap job printing and
binding at the Nbw Mexican company's1890 the last assembly created a deficien
its citizens. They make the visiting San
ta Fean feel renewed pride in her own
city, and real assurance of its coming
growth and prosperity in the early future
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables acy account for the payment of witnesses,
specialty.establishment ; the largest of the kind InNew Mexico.jurors, sherins assessors, etc., and appro-priated $63,000 therefor, this being the and I am here reminded that we can The celebrated Hesston Creamamount of the deficiency resulting from
tbe operations of tbe original Perea finance not over-esti- ii ate, the lasting importance All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice ery Butter Always nice.of choosing for the municipal government of the peace blanks, note books, etc.tct, which, at most, was an experimental
measure, iins zua.uuu with the other of our new city, officers whose character all stock at the New Mexican office. Chas. L. Bishop. Ml Liiiti & Ci
A-
- C, LAMP, JrB PRE CRI.PTIOW' 0)RU
